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It would take a week of time and a

whole regiment of writers to tell about
the great Confederate Veteran reun¬
ion at Louisville. Nothing like it has
been witnessed since the close of the
civil war. It passeth comprehension.
This is Thursday, thc second day, and
there are now herc twice a> many vet¬
erans as ever gathered anywhere. For
many years wc were not allowed to
gather anywhere to jubilate, but now

we go where we please and say what
wc please and voice our old confeder¬
ate sentiments and sing "Dixie ' and
unfurl our banners and oven the boys
in blue join in the general hilarity. T
remember when <¡encrai (¿eorge II.
Thomas was here in 18(15 and I have
preserved a letter from him in which
he said we Homans must not exhibit a

confederate flag any more in public
nor even keep one in private, for it
was the emblem of treason and the
punishment of treason death. Our
Kunian young men and maidens had
used an old tattered banner in a tab¬
leau exhibition that was given in thc
city hall to raise a little money to put
back 6ome pews in the city churches,
for the federals had taken out the
pews and used them for horse troughs
ana used thc churches for provender.
That old war-stained banner was the
one our boys of thc Eighth Georgia
regiment marched into thc first battle
of Manassas with under General Bar-
tow and our young people thought it no
harm to place it in a dead soldier's
hand in a tableau scene of a field after
the battle. Then we were allowed to
think what we pleased, but now we
can say what we please and do what
we please and there's no treason in it.
What a good doctor old Father Time
is. Why he was a federal soldier who
oponed the ball at Phenix hall last
night and gave a welcome to the vet¬
erans. Captain Pirtlc was one of the
boys in blue, but ho paid tribute to us
and spoke kind and loving words and
would put us on the pension rolls if
he could. He is a great, big hearted
gentleman, he is.
There are 41,000 veterans here now

-sure enough veterans who wore the
gray, and they are the livest men in a
dead cause the world ever saw. Thero
are twice as many here as were in
Charleston last year. Captain Pirtle
said in his address of welcome: "The
city is yours," and it is. Suoh hospi¬
tality was never witnessed anywhere.
Just read the papers and it will amaze
yon. There are veterans here in busi¬
ness who entertain every one who is
left of their old regiments. Here is
Captain Norton, who went out from
Home with the Light Guards and has
accumulated a fortune here sinos the
war. He wrote a letter to every sur¬
viving member of the Eighth Georgia
regiment, urging them to come and to
be his guests. I am proud to be one
of them, and Colonel Towers is here,
too, giving orders from these head¬
quarters. A year ago we were lament¬
ing the rapid passing of thc confeder¬
ate veterans and we really feared we
would never more gather enough of
them to make it interesting. But
here they have doubled in number and
trebbled in life and it can't be accoun¬
ted for unlesB the States have increas¬
ed their pensions. Money helps to
prolong life, no doubt of it. Georgia
now gives half a million a year to her
old soldiers and they just keep living
on and on.

Time cuts down all,
Both great and small,

Except a pensioned soldier,
They do not die,

But multiply
As fast as they grow older.

lt may be, however, that Louisville
has importuned and reached out her
generous hands so far and so wide and
been so lavish in her preparations to
receive them that they dropped every¬
thing and came. It was worth a

pilgrimage to Mecoa to hear Dr. Pal¬
mer's great address-great is the
world-great and grand. I want every
eon and daughter of a confederate vet¬
eran to read it and feel inspired with
confederate pride. The truth.is, we
have whipped this fight and the vic¬
tory is ours; after so long a timo wo
are slowly and surely killing off the
slanders. Barbara Freitchio and
Sheridan's ride are dead and buried.
The fact has now been established
that little Phil Sheridan never rode at
all-or, Manning has settled that and
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is the braggart who said ho would
make our land so desolate the crows
would have to carry their rations with
them where they flew over it.
But the orows didn't. The south is

all right-no orows-no buzzards and
no carpet baggers-think the good
Lo.d for His meroies.
As we journeyed hither thc boys

joined us all along tho linc. They
j c?.<he with a shout of hilarity, "All
j aboard for Louisville.'1 Car after car
was attached at. tho country towns and
railroad junctions, and before we
reached Chattanooga there were twelve
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federate Iland-Shake.

institution.

coaches full of unrepentant, unrecon¬
structed rebels. Our Cartersville
boys were «juiet and sober, but even
old Father Allday was as happy as if
had been sitting in the amen corner of
the Methodist church. He, too, had
fought and bled with the Texas Han¬
gers, and the confederate cause is part
of his religion, for he is now a preach¬
er. He sang a song, part ol' which
was "Dixie" and the other part "On¬
ward, Christian Soldiers," and it had
a refrain about "Fight on, :uy soul;
Ne'er think the victory won. Nor lay
thine armor down."
At Tullahoma he spied some beauti¬

ful strawberries and bought a whole
crate of thirty-six baskets, and his
good patriotic wife distributed them
to the veterans in our car. There were

just thirty-six of us, and we had a

whole basket for each. All aloug the
linc in Tennessee pretty girls came to
the doors of their homes and cheered
us, aud waved little confederate flags.
I could not hear all the good stories
thc boys were telling as we speeded
along, but scraps came to my cager
ears-scraps about old Joe Johnston
and Chickamauga and Murfrecsboro
and Franklin and Hood and Long-
street - I think we whipped 'em every-
where, from the way the boys larked
about it.
But it would take a hook to narrate

the stories of the boys, for it is a fact
that the experience of most any vet¬
eran would fill a book full of interest¬
ing reading. Some of it would be
thrilling, some sad, some amusing,
and all interesting. The camp-fire
stories of the civil war will never be
written. Ten thousand books could
not contain them, but at these reun¬
ions many of them are retold, and the
boys find willing listeners. These re¬
unions are preserver- of history and
of heroism. They, impress the North
with a feeling of respect and reverence
for our earnestness and our abiding
faith in the justice of our cause.
There is no weakening, no surrender¬
ing of principle; we still say to the
northern soldier: "You thought you
were right, and we forgive you, but
musent do so any more."
The venerable and venerated Dr.

Palmer delivered a grand address that
should be read and pondered by the
youth of the south. He has^exhaust-
ed the argument, no answer can be
made to it. Louisville is all ablaze
with confederate emblems and confed¬
erate glory, and the city is ours.
But I can't see the end of this great

reunion. Comrades have nearly
shaken my arm off already, and the
boys have trodden on my sore toe a
hundred times. My evening naps are
broken up, and my garden needs look¬
ing after, for I am the boy-the only
boy- and I know that my little pets
are moaning for me. And more than
all this, to-morrow is my wife's birth¬
day; and, ns Cowper wrote to John
Gilpin,
"To-morrow is her birthday,
And how the folks would stare

If she should dine at Cartersville
And I should not be there."

BILL ARV.

Bit of Negro Philosophy.

A serious application of the refrain
in the song, "If you ain't got co

money you needn't come 'round," was

pointed out the other night by Booker
T. Washington in his lecture in the
Gray's armory in aid of the endow¬
ment fund of the Tuskegee Industrial
school, of which he has been the head
for nearly 20 year. One phase of his
address was devoted to impressing the
Negro with that commercial side of
ethics which parallels respectability
with property. After citing instance
after instance of individual success on
thc part of colored people, he told a
humorous story cf a member of the
"po'h white trash," who endeavored
to cross a stream by means of a ferry
owned by a black man.

"Uncle Mose," said the white man,
"I want to cross. But I hain't got no

money."
Uncle Mose scratched his head,

"Doan you got no money 't all?" he
queried.
"No," said the wayfaring stranger.

"I haven't a cent."
"But it doan cost you but 3 cents,"

insisted Uncle Mose, "ter cross do
ferry."
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"but I haven't got the 3 cents."
Uncle Mose was in a quandary.

"Boss," he said, "I done tole yon
what. 'Er man what's got no 3 cents
am jez ez well off on dis side er de
ribber as on de other."

ma m mm.-

- Over 1,000,000,000 feet of logs
were cut in the pine forests of Minne¬
sota during thc season just closed.
The industry in tbe-Stale employs 16,-
000 men.

Small in size and groat in results arcDeWitt's Little Early Risers, the fa¬
mous little pills that cleanse the liver
and bowels. Evans Pharmacy.

Peu Pictures of the Eclipse.

NEW YOKK, June 2.--The eclipse of
the sun laBt Monday morning was, in
its «cientifîc result, the m >>t import¬
ant that has ever occurred. Thc time
during which the sun was totally ob-
soured was very .»hort, less than a
minute and a half on the average,
along the path of the shadow in the
United States.
No other ninety seconds ever passed

so swiftly. It was a quick withdraw¬
ing ano instant reclosing of the cur¬
tain of the sky, and the echoes of the
cries of wonder uttered as the
corona burst forth in weird splendor
seemed yet to bc lingering in the
chilled and darkened air when the
marvelous vision vanished as if dis¬
solved by the touch of the first re¬

turning sunbeam.
The suddenness of thc appearance

of the corona and the cjual instan¬
taneousness of its disappearance add¬
ed immensely to the awe-inspiring
character of the phenomenon. As the
lunar shadow swept like a vast purple
and black curtain over the sky, and
the opaque globe of the moon obscured
the last thin crescent of thc sun, seg¬
ments of dazzling light, silvery in
color, ran swiftly round the dark cir¬
cle of the moon's disk, meeting on itt
eastern edge and blending in a com¬

plete ring of surpassing beauty.
Thc sun had been blotted out, and

only a jet black disk occupied its
place, with that gleaming circle -thc
inner corona-inclosing it. But at
the same moment that the circle of
the inner corona appeared, the tre¬
mendous wings of thc yet more mys¬
terious outer corona sprang into ex¬

istence, spreading east and west of
the hidden sun so far that their reach
from tip to tip could not have been
less than five or six millions of miles.
The effects of the eclipse upon ani¬

mate nature are hard to describe and
equally difficult to explain. The ex¬
citement of the crowd around our
station at Newberry, S. C., many of
whom had come long distances and
Blept the night before on floors and in
unaccustomed places, wherever an

apology for a bed could be made, was
intense to such a degree that the ner¬
vous strain was very apparent.
The shout of surprise, quickly

turned into a half cheer, which greeted i
the appearance of the corona was re¬

peated on its disappearance. The
whole wonderful pageant, with its dis¬
play of strange lights and gleaming
color, was over so quickly that many
could hardly believe their eyes and
stared around at one another in mute
astonishment.
The darkness, owing to the intense

brilliance of the inner ring af the
corona, was less than had been ex¬
pected. Yet it evidently impressed
all dumb animals with the sensation
of night. Many mocking birds, which,
in the early morning of the critical
day and on all the previous days while
our preparations were going on, had
flitted joyously among the trees, began
to fly low, with curious cries, as the
darknesß increased, and during totality
disappeared in the foliage.
A flock of young turkeys were gath¬

ered by their mother under ber wings,
A great, bustard, with bis horrible
beak and bloated neck, seemed to seek
human ' companionship, by taking
refuge in a mimosa tree in the midst
of the crowd.
A dook quietly tucked ber head un¬

der her wing then, startled by some

noise, withdrew it for a moment,
cooked her eye up at the sky and, ap¬
parently mistaking the serious shaped
silvery radiance there for the moon,
replaced her head under her wing and
went, or tried to go, to sleep.
A negro ploughing in a neighboring

field unhitched his horse and started
for home, but stopped, astonished
when the sun suddenly emerged «od
the darkness passed off. Ho had evi¬
dently expected that the eclipse would
last long enough to give bim a holi¬
day.
While many birds seemed to show

some signs of terror, the only rea)
fright manifested was by a little dog
bearing, most inappropriately as it
turned out, the name of "Dewey."
When the darkness was suddenly
pierced by the strange gleam of the
corona, "Dewey" put his tail between
his legs, with a yelp of fear, and ran
away.
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your child has inherited any blood taint, dobest blood purifier and blood builder km
childrcn.

When my daughter wa s an infant alie had a »evétant care of physicians for more than two year»,wc almost despaired of her life. A few bottles of j
go direct to the cause of thc trouble. Ido not bello.vhich nre bvrycmd the power of other so-called blw

Our medical department is. in chargeScrofala and other blood diseases a lifo stn
you are interested in. Your letter will rec*
ho charge whatever for this.

Sirens of Hie Packing Houses.

The big packing houses out West
employ decoy un i mais to lead their
brethren io the slaughter. These
animals are called "sirens" by the
packing house men, and they are
valuable adjuncts to the business.
All packing-houses are compelled to
have them. A steer i» trained to lead
the animals out of the pens t'irough
the long overhead bridges into the
packing house and down into tho
killing room. Such a steer is called
"Judas Iscariot" usually. Some of
them have become famous for their
intelligence. But there generally
comes a time when they grow unruly
or careless, or their powers fail, and
they themselves are led to the slaugh¬
ter.

In one of the packing-houses in
Kansas City in which a great many
sheep are slaughtered a goat is em¬

ployed to entice sheep from the stock
yards where they arc brought to the
killing^pcns in the house, a long dis¬
tance from the yards to the house,
through streets, over a river and a

railroad yard by bridge and through
lanes. Without an animal to lead
them it would bc impossible to get a

large flock of sheep home safely and
expeditiously.
Thc goat's name is Willie, and he is

the cleverest beast of his kind. He
cost less than $2, but does the work
that a $f),000 a year clerk could not do
half so well, if at all. The sheep
follow Willie with implicit confidence,
and he leads hundreds of them to their
doom every day. When the sheep
buyer goes about the stock yards buy¬
ing the animals Willie follows him.
The yards are divided into pens by
fences. On top of each fence is a

footboard, along which the buyer
walks inspecting the animals that he
desires to buy. Willie walks the
fences with the buyer and climbs up
and down the steps with ease.
When the sheep are all bought a

boy opens the gate and leads the way.
Willie follows the boy; the sheep fol¬
low Willie. The sheep could not be
induced to follow the boy unless Wil¬
lie was there.

Occasionally Willie gets tired of
being good, and when he is naughty
he is very like "the little girl who had
a little curl," and then he is horrid,
and that is bad for the sheep business.
When this occurs Willie is not coaxed
or pampered in the least. His master
simply takes a big hickory club and
maltreats him. and in a few minutes
one would think Willie had the dis¬
position of an angel.-St. Louis Re¬
public.

Bitten by a Copperhead.

YORKVILLE, June 1.-Mrs. William
Youngblood, who lives at Fodder,
seven miles northeast of Yorkville,
was bitten by a copperhead, or upland
moccasin, yesterday afternoon. She
went to the field to carry some water
to her husband and on the way stop¬
ped to pick strawberries. Justas she
stooped the snake struck, fastening
its fangs in the middle finger of her
right hand. She was greatly frighten-
ed and, hurrying to the house, took
some whiskey and used other familiar
remedies. A physician was sent for,
but when he arrived Mrs. Youngblood
was resting comfortably enough.
There was no sign of inflammation or

other discomfort. Considering the
fact that the deadliness of the copper¬
head is second only to that of the
rattlesnake, this result was quite sur¬

prising. The snake was about ^wo
and a half feet in length. Mr. Young¬
blood succeeded in killing it after ac¬

companying his wife to the house.-
IVeicsand Courier.
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Sufferers from r" ;s and skin dis¬
eases may be quid nd. permanently
cured by DeWitt's Witch Hasel Salve,
Beware of counterfeits. Evans Phar¬
macy.

He that doeth a deed and look-
eth about bim on the right and the
left for applause,* will find vanity to be
the father of the deed and criticism its
sponsor.
- It sometimes happens that the

man who knows himself, does not know
much.
- Gold certainly seems to be tho

rocks of ages._'_
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Mrs. Jefferson DAT is.

Sectional feeling in this blessed
land of ours must indeed have passed
away forever when such an incident
as thar which recently occurred in the
city of New. York could be chronicled
as a fact. At the dinner of the Sons
of thc American Revolution, which
was attended by over 400 representa¬
tive men and women, a remarkable de¬
monstration occurred. While the
orchestra was playing one of the na¬
tional hymns, "Dixie," a gray-haired
lady in widow's weeds entered. The
diners at once arose, as did all the
spectators on the floor and in thc gal¬
lery, to wave their handkerchiefts in
an eathuiastic greeting to a venerable
but sprightly woman, whose gentle
face smiled down upon them amid its
tears. The lady was Mrs. Jefferson
Davis, and before the evening had
passed, "every prominent guest had
visited her box to pay his or her re¬

spects to the widow of the former Con¬
federate President. It was a generous,
spontanidus heartfelt greeting. If
any one, 20 years ago. had said that
such an incident was possible in thc
great northern metropolis, he would
have been thought crazy. Truly we
are a united people, with ono country
and one flag, and long may it wave.-
Lcsliea Weekly.

Outwitted by His Coachman.

The carriage horses of Chief Justice
Marshall were exceedingly thin, and
his family told him that it was cur¬
rently hinted that Jerry, the colored
coachman, exchanged too great a pro¬
portion uf the horse feed for whisky
for personal use to allow the horses
food enough to keep .them in a good
and creditable condition. The judge
went to the stable and direoted Jerry's
attention to the poor appearance of
the hersoB, told him of the rumor
about his exchanging oats and hay for
whisky and thereby depriving the
horses of their necessary supply of
food and spoke of the sleek, fat team
driven by his neighbor Brewer.

"Laws, Massa John," said Jerry,
"it's the natur' of the animals! Look
at Mr. Brewer hiaself, sab, a short,
fat, greasy gentleman,that ain't seed
his boots after his fest was in 'em for
yeahs, while you, sab, is tall and roun
shouldered an sees your feet all do
time youse walkin; an look at his
coachman, thioker through than he is
long, whiles I'BC only skin an bones!
Of course his critters is fat, while
yours is thin. It's their natur', Massa
John; it's their natur'. They belongs
to the fat kin, and we all belongs to de
lean kin. It's natur'."
"Perhaps that is so," said the judge

reflectively and walked away ae if well
satisfied with the explanation.- Cid-
cago Inter Ocean.

Starvation never yet cured dyspep¬sia. Persons with indigestion are al¬
ready half starved. They need plen¬
ty of food. Kodol Dyspepsia Core
digests what you eat so the body ean
be nourished while wornont organs are
being reconstructed. The only prep¬aration known that will instantly re¬
lieve and completely cure all stomach
troubles. Evans Pharmacy.
- Misery, it is said, loves company.

This is demonstrated by the fact that
those who are constantly doing wrong,
are constantly endeavoring to discover
the wrong doings of others. Their
sins make them miserable, and they
would fain make others miserable, too.

A. B. Stroud, Grantville, Ga.,
wrote: A priceless boon has been
given the baby world in Dr. Moffett's
Teethioa (Teething Powders).
- Mr. Simpleton is a veryyiru6ciblo

man, and is in the habit of punishing
his boys very severely. Not long ago
he observed that one of his sons need¬
ed a new pair of pants.. He scolded
the boy for i. earing out his clothes so
fest. "Pa, so pants caa last any .time
the way you hits," replied the boy re¬

proachfully.
- "Massa says you must sartin

pay de bill to-day," said a negro to a
Now Orleans shopkeeper, "Why, he
isn't afraid I'm going to run away, is
he?" was the reply. "Not e'zaotly
dat; but look à-here." said the dorky,
slyly and mysteriously, "he's gwi ne to
run away hisself, and darfore wants to
make a big raise,"
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The Counts' Cradle h given up to

handle the 14-Ficger Josh Berry Crud
Heel Sweeps of all kinds, Plows, I

Hames, Truces, Backhands, Cotton Hoi
If you want a good Razor or Pock

Cutlery Co., every ene of them sold uni
We also carry a full line c." GUCK

GARLl

BOYS'STEM
The Most Complete and Up-t

Every Machine the latest improvetUnder the superintendence ot* an <of skilled assistants. Every piece ofwork allowed to pass from Laundry.PRICES LOW. Quality of work
N. ii

Located at rear of Faot's Book

The ''Confederate Veteran.''
Low CLUB RATES GIVEN WITH THEINTELLIGENCER.-Tho growth of thoConfederate Veteran, published by S.A. Cunningham, ut Nashville, Tenn.,is remarkable. Its circulation of eigh¬ty-four issues, monthly, aggregated to

January, 1900, 1,195,452 copies. Aver¬
age for 1893, 7,683; 1894, 10,137; 1895,12,910; 1890, 13,444; 1897, 10,175; 1898,19,-100; 1899, 20,100.
Subscriptions for tho Veteran will boreceived at th is of li ce. It and the In¬telligencer will be sent tor a year atthe club rate of $2.15. By applicationto the Intelligencer copies of theVeteran will be sent to our veteranfriends who are unable to subscribe.

TIRE SETTING
Let us Bave your Wheels by

having men of long experi¬
ence to re-set your Tires.
Repainting and Bevarnish-

ing a specialty.
PAUL E. STEPHENS.
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186 pm
j 10 p to
.8 86 pta
4 15 p to
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?p m
8 66 pm

STATIONS. ^""fc NTYS.LT. Greenville..,.~~5 80 p m 1016 a m" Piedmont. 0 00 p m 10 40 a m" .wiBiaatstcn... g ga p aa 19 61 ft m
Ar. Anderson..TTT 7 16 p m ll 40 a ra
LT.Belton. 6 45 p m Tl Í5 a ntAr. Ponnalda.. 7 lo p m ll 40 a m
Ar.Abbevulô. 8 10 p m 12 26 p to
lit.Bodges........,. 7 86 pm 1166 atoAr.Greenwood. 7 66 p m 12 20 p m" Ninety-six. 8 83 p ra 12 65 p to*. Newberry. 9 80 p m 2 00 pm<. Prosperity.. 946pm 2 14 pm44 Columbia. ll 80 p m 880 pm
AT.Blackville.. ............ 805 a m.« BarnweI. 8 20 a m" Bavahn>:h... .. 615 a to
LT. KingvUÛi.. 2 82 u m 4 48 p mOrangebnrg.. 8 45 a in 6 SB p m" Branchville. 4 26 a m 6 16 p to«. Summerville....i 662 am 7 28 pmAr.Charletton^I 7 00 a m S15 p m

M «r~ STATIONS. Kyfljga11 Wp 7 VU a Lv..Ohnrleston..Ar 8 15 p 7 COa12 OOn 7 41» SnnunerviUe « 7 28 p 5 63a1 65 a 8 53 a " .Branchville. " 6 lSp «Sa2 60a 9 28a " Orangeburg " 5 88p fi 46a4 80n 10 15n "
. Kingvillo. " A 43p 2 fen

18 06a.LT..Savannah,.Ar ....... 6 16-.400a .......
" ..Barnwell.. «

....... 820a4 15a. " ..Blackvlllo.. ....... 0 03a5 wa ii 40a ..Columbia.. .*. BtSp SSOp0 070 12 WP " ....Alston.... " 2 8ûp B«0àlÔOJa 1 23p " ...SÁntno... '« 123p 7 46p10 200 2 CJp » .Union..... " 13 46p 7 lôp10 09 a 2 22p " ..JonSVille.. 41 12 25 p 6 Ô8pÎ0 6*B 2 37p " ..:.PaC~olèt.... .* 12 u£ 0 43p11 25a 8 10p ArSpaïlAhhnrgLv ll «Sa 0 lopll 40 al 8 40p LvSpartafabuïgAr ll 17 a 0 OQp2 50 p' 7 15p Ar...AaheTÜIe ~LT1 S CO a 8 05p
-F» p. m. "A" su ra.. MK" night.

OHAHLíáSTÓN ANT»GREENVILLE.
Puljmiu yantea sleeping cara on Trains G5andBB, 87 tiud ;a on A. and C. div! sion. Diningoaf«ôn ihf. <e traita aervo all menin onrouto.Trni-.H leave Spartunburg, A. Sa CL division.northbound,* 7î0B a. m.. 8:37 p.m., «:13 p. m.,(Vestibule Limited); southbound 12:20 a. m..3:1»p. tr... ll«4a. m.. (VcalibriloLimited.). Train« .'eave Greenville. A. and C division,nor«I.W.nd.«:0Ja. m., 2:31 n. ra. «Èd6:22p. m.,(Vestibuled limited) :wnthtx>«nd, I it!0 a.ra.,4'M p. tn.. 12:30p. m. fVèâpmlod ï3m!t»d)Traîna 1.1 and H-RieAt Poilmas Parlorcars^^^¿¡^¿J^Q A8h°vill6 will bo^Tfam^iaim^^ cairS be¬tween CharhM^^a^^3olnn^h%^roady ipr oo-

car«lDe*rwe^îtoTannln^^ ^nrontodaily betwooti Jacîréûhvll]^ and Cincinnati.

? SUPPLY Yuü WITH

RADLES.
be the bett on the market. We alsole.
'low Stocke, Singletrees. Si<le Harrows.
as of all sizes. .
et Knife try one mude by the Electricder a strict guarantee.AERIES.
8LE BROS., Anderson. 8. C.

il LAUNDRY !
o-Date Laundry in the State.
1, and designed to do most perfect workixperienced Laundryman, with a corpswork carefully inspected, and no sorry
unexcelled. Give us a trial.

. SHARPE, Business Manager.Store.

Blue Ridge Railroad.
H. C. BEATTIE, Receiver.
Effective February 25,1900

WESTBOUND. "

Daily DailyPase. Mixed.No. No. ll. No. 5.0 «Anderson.Lv 3 35 pm 5 30 am7 t Denver..345 pm 5 58 am10 fAuton. 3 50 pm 0 10 am13 «Pendleton.. 3 55 pm 0 22 am10 fCberry Crossing.. 4 00 pm 6 34 am18 tAdam« Crosaing.. 4 04 pm 0 42 am
24 {«Seneca.4 15pm {JSeSna32 Wfet Union..... 4 45 pm 7 58 am43 «Walhalla.Ar 4 50 pm 800am

EASTBOUND.
Dally DailyMixed. Pass.No. No. 6. No. 1?.34 «Walhalla.Lv 6 35 pm » 10am32 «West Union.5 41 pm 910 am

24«{Seneca.{JSSE 9 40 wn
18 fAdams Crossing- 0 34 pm 9 48 am10 tOhorry'o Crossing 6 40 pm 9 53 am13^ «Pendleton. 0 41 pm 1001 em10 tAutun. 7 00 pm 1000 am7 tDon ver. 7 09 pm 10.18 am0 «Anderson.Ar 7 30 pm 10 40 am

(.) Re ¿ular station ; (t) Flag station.will also »top at the following stationsto take on or let off passengers : Phin-
neys, Janato' and Sandy Springs.No. 12 connects with Southern BallwayNo Oat Anderson.

. No. ll connects with Southern RailwayNo*, ll and 88 at Seneca.
J R ANDERSON. Supt-

^O^DOUBLEmm
SERVICE

TO ALL POINTS
North, South and Southwest

SCHEDULE IK EFFECT HOV. Sin. SjjSOOA'iiüOüHD
Ho. 401. Mo. 4LLT MOW York, vi» Penn B, B.«ll 00 am «9 00paLT Washington, *' 6 00pat 4 MaaLT Richmond, A. CL-...-S 03pm 9 06sn

Ev Portsmouth, 8. A.L ........... 8 45 ps» fr, 30amAr Weldon, ?.-. M Wpm«« 48anAr Henderson, "- 12 CS a ra Ito paAr Raleigh, via 6. A.L- 3 23am 886pmAr Southern Pinea "
- 4 27am eOOjuaArB.tu.ei " -> li aa* 7 80pmLTwUalngton ~~"

«I SS patAr Moatoe.
Ar Charlotte.

?»warn »»lap»
«fl M> tn OIA MT.

*i naas «ieKfsa10 49am JUm1 34pm 8 41aa
.> 8 80pm a 16Mi

Ar Cheater,.Ar Greenwood
Ar Athens,Ar AUanU.

NOBTHBOÜHD.
Wo. 403.

Lv Atlanta, 8. A E~.... «1 00 pmAr Athena, "
....... S CS pmArQreenwood, M
.- S 40 pmar.Cheater, 0. A. L ...^H- 7 68pmAr Monroe, "
- B 89pm

Ho. 88.
«810 pat
lt 05 pu
1 40 tua
4ÜSW3
8 45 iraLT hulotte.

Ar Hamlet,
Ar Wilmington

-....«S80pm «sapaa
«il 10 pta «7 43a~3

ArBouthern Pinea, M
......... »13 08amAr Haleigh, "

......... 2 03 umAr Henderson "

......... 8 SS amAr Weldon, ,
«'

........... 4 65amArPortsmouth B.A.L..-^.,. tgsaa
ArRichmoiû A.C. L......... »3 l&amAr Wcjblngton, Penn. E. fi- 12 81 pmArKew Yorky " ?6 33 pm

_«Pally, fDaily. Ba. Banday.

«18 88 pat
«9 00 am
ll 18 am
13 45pm
180pmS S SOps
.720 pa
11.80 pm
.8 68 aa

Koa. 403 and 408 '»Tho Atlanta Special/' 8oU4Vestibuled Trais, of Poi¡man 81copers and Coach,ea between Washington and Atlanta, also Pollmon Sleep'-between Portamouth and Charlotte,
Hoi. 41 an«.* ."The 8. A. L Exp reas.» SolidTrain, Coach» vtd Pullman Sleepers batweeiPortamonth and .'tunta.Both tratna maxi in-medlate eonn»ellonet At-1an ta for Mon tgoin. >' oblle,Hew Orleans. Tex»aa, California, Mexico. Chattanooga, Hath-lUe,Memphis, Maeoa aad »lerida.For Tfckcia. Oleejper*, etc.. apply toG. McP.Batte,T* P. A., 23Tryon -tr'* *txt-iotte.N C. *

E. Kt John, Vice*Prenden nd . MangeiV. E.McBce General Surer .mei^at,-
. H. W. B. Glover. TraSle fcl-.nairerJj. 8. Allen. Geno. Pw-ergar Agent.General Oaicew, PorUmontb, Va.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.
TRAFFIC DEPABTMKHr,WlEMUfOTOH, N. C., Jan. 16,1898Fast lane Between Charleston and Colnmbloand UpperSouth Carolina, NortfcCallina. .-.

CONDENSED SCHEDULE.
OOtNQWEST, dOTHè BAB1»No. 52. No. 53.
7 00 am LT~........Charleston...........Ar 8 03 pa821 am LT... ...Lanes..........Ar I 830pa8 40am LT..............Sumter.............Ar -818pa1100pm Ar.......,....Co}ambla.........-..LT 4 00pa1307pm Ar...-....Prosperity.-JUT 247 pia13 SOpm Ar-........Newberry.ET 3 82 pia.108pm Ar........... Clinton.............ET 188pa128pm ArM..........Laatena-....»....LT 145pa800pm Ar.Oreonvllle.ET 1301 aa810pm Ar.,....,..ßparUnbnrg..."..RTET ll ¿5 an6 07pm Ar.Winnsboro. S,C.LT lt 41 aa818pm Ar-CharfftU*'*?. c.. SSSaa"Od pm Ar.-nen»lor»oRTÜIe,H.C-.LT 914 an-1pm Ar.Asheville, H.C.Ev 8 20 aa

land68Solid Trains betweea Casrlotiaramata ,8. C. ¿ a. M. sauussoa.
tten4. Fawecger Agent.J. E. Kastmr, 6ea«rsTil»tt«ff»'T M "àanson.Yrams Manase'

_..._-
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